COMMON GROUND

WILLIAM WEBSTER
Carefree, Arizona

Although each of the names anagrams, first and last, doing so will not solve this puzzle. The solution is a pair of six-letter words.

Carol Angelus
Mac Aroni
Valerie Ambler
Nancy Cameron
Ingram Davies
Natalie Dewar
Debra Evans
Mario English
Marty Ireton
Nicholas Hartley
Alfred Kilmer
Flora Landis
Nedra McRae
Ivan Nash
Terrence Napier
Marie Osborn
Otto Radley
Myrtle Sayer
Mabel Tayler
Valonia Travers
Oscar Keats
Nester Vander
Norma Ypres
Anna Zipser
Norma Jeans

Laura Andrews
Pietro Alister
Wayne Andersen
Sandra Clover
Mervin Dalby
Samuel Daniel
Nora Emerson
Hortense Ingles
Reginal Ingram
Olive Halcro
Andrew Lewis
Isadore Laird
Warren Iverson
Merlin Nester
Charles O’Brien
Alan Raft
Kate Salinger
Caroline Truffle
Urban Tarleton
Irma Askew
Ward Vidler
Kristen Yeats
Wyeth Yates
Geraldine Andrews
Terry Xysti
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